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"I'm the first in my family to obtain a master's degree, and I hope my daughter follows in my footsteps."

>> Latevia Williams-Green

at least one or two classes a week. It was always important to me to make sure my Soldiers were excelling," Williams-Green said. "It's amazing to see these young specialists I had working under me graduating with their bachelor's degrees."

Williams-Green also sets an example for her family. Her daughter is currently a junior pursuing an undergraduate degree.

"I'm the first in my family to obtain a master's degree, and I hope my daughter follows in my footsteps," Williams-Green said.

Williams-Green has another graduation coming up - she'll finish up at USASMA June 23 and then heads to Fort Eustis, Virginia. She plans to continue her education.

"Maybe in about a year or so I would like to start working on another degree in occupational safety and health," Williams-Green said. "It definitely has been a rewarding experience, I'm going to give myself a break for a while."

Williams-Green is proof that hard work pays off, class by class. She hopes to use her leadership to empower Soldiers to strive for greatness.

(Right) Master Sgt. Latevia Williams-Green, a student at the U.S. Army Sergeants Major Academy here, poses for a photo at University of Texas at El Paso May 22. Williams-Green recently received a Master of Arts in Leadership Studies degree.